
SHELBY SHORTS 
Dr. C. A. Thompson, of Hugo, Ok’.a,, here last week 

visiting his twin brother. Zee Jay, and other relatives, is a 
dead ringer for Governor Ritchie of Maryland. Every no- 
tiee it? .... And E. F. McKinney could be mistaken for Jess 

V Willard, the former heavyweight champion.Snook 
.'.“...(Fred) Webb, the young Shelby golfer, should have a good 

pull to get a ticket to the World Series. Last winter in 
Florida, Snook, in winning the national lefthand golf title, 
played with, and became a pal Lefty O’Doul, the big fel- 
low who tears down the fences for the New York Giants. 

The Max Gardner family, back 
from a European tour made the 

trip from London to Paris by plane. 
J. (We haven't aeen them and they 

didn't tell u*. but the info came 
•• ■ via a letter written to a Raleigh 

; lady). Monday, Ralph Gardner, 
.'. who made the tour with his par- 

ents, report* for football practice 
at Carolina. and he's determined to 

v ha the regular center for Chuck 
* v Collin* .... Incidentally, the news 

that there will be no football at 
Shelby high this year cast a damp- 
er on Shelby sport fans. For years 
.and years Shelby high has been 
one of the big grid threats in the 
state—and now, blooey! .... Get- 
ting out over the county: C. B 
Palls, former Gastonia attorney, 
has located at Kings Mountain 
And another of those attractions 
af Latttmore, during the school 
season, signs her name (so far, any- 
haw> •* Hamrick. Cleveland 
county fair officials picked a good 

* .. ^ucCjMsor for Mm. Irma Wallace 
.as head of the woman'* depart- 

ment at the fair when they picked 
Mrs. Ben H. Goforth .... The 
Henry Edwards were at Virginia 
Jieach during the big Atlantic sea- 
board storm .... The girl they 
picked as Miss North Carolina (she 

*, Miss Washington > in the beau- 
‘ty contest is s good-looker, but she 

... didn't have anything on (not re- 

ferring to bathing attire) Miss 
Shelby and several of the girls who 
competed with Miss Shelby for lo- 
cal honors Archie Galloway, 
former advertising manager for 
the Qilmer’s store here and now 

advertising manager of The Farm- 
vtlis <Va.) Herald, in town on a 
v«t (He picked up the other 60 
percent of his family during his 
stay in Shelby) .... The fall sea- 
son will likely bring Shelby's how- 
many-doeen? bridge clubs back in 
full-time operation .... "Doc" 
Gorton has a scheme up his sleeve, 
Which, when he breaks it. will like- 
ly be the biggest thing this section 
has heard of in many moons, blue 
'uns and otherwise .... A jab 
from a reader: "I notice you just 
keep copy-catting Walter Winchell. 
even to black eyes.” Phooey, at you. 
snd did you never run into an open 
door or something like that? 
A fellow once considered as Shel- 
by’* biggest dispenser of giggle- 
Abd-groen water has been paroled 
from the rap he was doing at At- 
lanta. Considered a square-shooter 
among those who knew him inti- 
mately. he is now living in his na- 
(he state and is said to be on the 
8 A N (straight and narrow, to 

-you) .... Shelby femmes are get- 
— ting bolder and bolder about puff- 

ing their eigs in public places 
And a bokay to Sherwood Thack- 
stop and the Jefferson school P. T. 
A for putting on that "Miss East 
Shelby” beauty contest. Friday 
night of this week. There are some 
onejoy misses .... xnose two sons 
sf the J. 8. McKnights. Johnny 
uui Pete, are having plenty of ex- 
citement at Havana. Cuba First 
the revolution and then a hurri- 
cane and a threatened tidal wave 

Maybe you knew It, but In 
Burke county there is a post office 
by the name of Joy and another by 
he name of Worry .... One word 

tin-type of C. C. tCobby) Horn. 
the county solicitor—alert. 
And another of Bob Moser, at the 
Cleveland Drug—spruce R. 
H. Rogers, the auto dealer, and his 
painter. Shearer, had an argument 
t’other day as to how many Jews 
there are in the United States. 
Shearer said eight million, and 
Rogers said nothing like that many. 
tDo you know how many there 
are?) Rogers won; there are. to be 
exact, not counting Blessed Events 
of this year, 4.380,000 We just 
pick up little things like that as 
successful men pick up nickels and 
dollars .., It's supposed to be one 
of those “qt" items, but a young 
teacher who spent several days in 
Shelby recently’. at the Hotel 
Charles, was once a school mate of 
Janet Gaynor. She was securing 
material on textile plants for an 

article she is writing .... A bo- 
kay to Furman McLarty for hia 
performance in Adam and Eva. the 
Community Players production 
Last Thursday, if you haven’t 
heard, was the best business day 
Shelby has experienced In August 
to years and years .... The per- 
fect hot-cha pair of the chlnema ii 
an the screen at Webb's today- 
Ctark Gable and Jean Harlow. 

AW, GO ON NOW’ 

If, as one fellow fears, fhey put 
the co-ed on a code, late dates will 
have to be cut out or a change 
made in shifts—or clutches. 

TIP 
If you’re in the breadline and 

getting no bread, listen: A Burke 
county mountain farmer Is said to 
be on a diet, of dried persimmons 
In order to draw up his tummy to 
fit his rations 

PRIZE-WINNER 
This from The Greensboro News. 
Biff, bang, boom, blng, blooey; 
W> don’t give a dang who hit 

Huey. 

RE-WRITTEN 
They toll it on Norris Lackey and 

Lloyd Lutz: 
Lloyd: "Last night when I got 

home late, my wife was in a per- 
fectly good humor and didn't even 
ask where I’d been or why T stay- 
ed out so long 

Norris: "How'd you like her new 

hat?’’ 

MlAlJMi IHCMIEK 
Last week the news associations 

broadcast an Item which appeared 
on front pages all over the nation. 
The item told of a Mississippi mule 
which was refusing to cooperate in 
the NRA by balking at walking on 

the cotton rows which were to be 
plowed up. The AP ought to keep 
tab on this tattle-type. It was re- 

corded here, after being reported 
by a Cleveland farmer, that that 
very thing happened in Cleveland 
county almost three weeks ago. 

THEY’VE STARVE 
Pathfinder told this one, but it's 

very applicable to Shelby and 
Cleveland county school teachers 
Just now: 

A certain bank made it a prac- 
tice to pay out new bills whenever 
possible. One day when a woman 
appeared, the paying teller apolo- 
gized because he was unable to 
give her new, clean bills and had 
to pay her in old and dirty ones. 
He asked her if she was afraid of 
microbes on the bills. 

"Microbes, no!" exclaimed the 
woman. “I’m a teacher and you 

! don't think a microbe could live on 

my salary, do you" 

Blacksburg Man 
Loses Car In Sea 

Gaffney Ledger. 
Standing by helplessly while the 

ocean demolished his Buick sedan, 
caught on the beach by the incom- 
ing tide, was the distressing exper- 
ience of Professor C, B. Hanna, su- 

perintendent of the Centralized 
High School of Blacksburg. at 

Myrtle Beach last week. The tide 
finally covered the car completely, 
The body was badly battered by 
the salt water, which damaged the 
engine and metal parts so severely 
that Mr. Hanna abandoned the re- 

mains. 
Mr. Hanna and a group of iela- 

tives were spending the week at 
Myrtle Beach fishing and having a 

j good time. Last Thursday afternoon 
the party started to the beach to 
a point about nine miles distant in 
Mr. Hanna’s car. All went smoothly 
until in attempting to cross a small 
rivulet the car became stuck The 
tide had started in. and before a I 
wrecker could be obtained, after' 
efforts of those present to move' 
the car had failed the water was 

lapping against the engine Soon 
the top of the automobile disap- 
peared under the waves. 

When the tide ebbed. Mr Hanna 
found what had been his automo- I 
bile was a WTeck. 

Future Farmer* Win 
Stunt Night Program 

iSpecial to The Star.' 
PolkvUle, Sept. 2.—The Polkvilie 

chapter oi "Future Farmers" won 

first place in stunt night by .putting 
on the best stunt The boys that 
were in the stunt are as follows:! 
Clifford Qtbbs. Billie Bridgea, How- 
ard Elliott. Howard Pruett.. Forrest j 
Baker, Glenn Jenkins. Erastus Grigg , 
The boys acted as negro characters 
and put on a short play and two' 
songs. 

The prite was a picture of Presi- j 
dent Franklin D. Roosevelt, which 
will be put in the agriculture room 

“Around Town’s” 
Mai) Pouch 

LOCAL HORSE 
RACES URGED 

Dear Renn 

I want you to insert the follow- 
ing Migration In your column 
ro the Citizens of Cleveland Coun- 

ty and Secretary Dorton 

Why does the fair committee 

lave to bring thrills into the 
jounty at high expense, when we 

;ould have cheaper and better 
thrills. I refer to the horse races 
which are run by trotters and 
racers These races are good of 
their type, but people had rather 
see horses race with men In the 
saddle instead of seated In a cart. 

I know there are many fine 
torses in the county that their 
owners would enter and ride. I 
enow any sportsman had rather see 
his than watch the buggy races, 
rhe distance could be set at one- 
talf mile, so our horses would be 
inabled to run fast races even 
hough they are not trained. Next 
i’ear the race could be for a mile 
Or the owmers could train their 
torses and have some splendid 
■aces, crammed with thrills. 

A FAIR PATRIOT. 

Ike’s Tale 
w w -.v w v. 

■ ■■ ■» «■ OBI m 

You don't know much about a 

feller till you lam what sort of a 

mother-in-law he's got, an then you 
don't know everything. Today as 1 
sot out thar on a log and looked 
back across the year’s, I find that 
my lines have not fallen In pleas- 
ant places. If hit wuz tu do over I'd 
try tu paddle my canoe whar the 
waters wern’t quite so rough pn 

dangerous. 
Like most of folks when I wuz 

young I didn't have no sense out 
different from them in after years 
I am still that way. One spring 
when I wuz about 17 years old, jlst 
as the sap begin tu rise, I felt a sor- 
ter queer feeling cum over me. I 
wern't tu say sick, fur I wuz a feel- 
ing good; an I knowed hit wern't 
the Itch fur we'd bln a greasin fur 
that all winter an had all got well 
but Jim—he's not plum shet of hit 
ytt. Well I kept on getting wuss—a 
feeling good all the time tu—till hit 
got tu bothering me in my sleep- 
hit's the durndest feeling a feller 
ever had In this world any way you 
take hit. Finally one day I up an 

axed pap what ailed me anyway, fur 
he wuz old and purty sharp. Tap 
sorter grinned an sez 'Haln't you a 

studying yourself tu deth about lit- 
tle Sal?” 

I give him the He. but I knowed 
he told the truth fur once in his 
life. Well when hit gits out all over 
the country that you like a gal you 
had jlst as well go ahead and mar- 

ry her; and that's what me an Sal 
done before the leaves fell. I allers 
have believed if thar hadn't a h'n 
but jlst us two in the world we 

would have got along finer But law 
thar wuz Sal's mammy an a lot of 
other folks tu contend with. Often 
when I haln't got no liquor tu drink 
and Sal's people air here a torment- 
ing the life outen me; I git tu think 
Ing of my friends who lived an di’d 
in sin and have passed on tu whar 

they have gone tu; I shed tears 
thinking how much beter off they 
air than I am! Jlst last week Sal 
mother come over an stayed fur 
three whole days an them three 
days seemed long enuff fur three 
eternities. They talked about ev- 

erything an everybody. They jumped 
on the preachers fur not having the 
devil whipped an sin drove out of 
the country long ago. Then they 111 
In on the school teachers fur being 
so no account and I wuz glad of 
that, fur what’s the use of them a 

courtin an giggling around all the 
time when they ort tu be a trying tu 
larn the chaps sumpthin. Then they 
turned loose on me an Bill, an til 
the rest of Casar. I got tired of hit 
and went and stole a watermlllion 
out of Andy Warlicks patch, tu sor- 

ter ease my conscience. 
That nite they fired loose on me 

agin, but 1 got my hat an started 
like I wuz gone off! I slipped back 
and hid In the chimney corner, an 

what I heard beat these little old 
moving picter shows out of site. O' 
rectly I heard Sal say "I know whar 
he's gone tu rite now him an Jake 
Eaker has gone with John Fail- 
over tu see them old women they 
air allers a hanging round; jist let 
’em fetch ’em tu Casar agm an they 
will think that Casar has changed 
hits name tu hell," Sal sez. Thar 
tickled me so good that before I 
though whar I wur I laughed rite 
out, and Sal cum tu the door an 
sez "Why come on in mister Hortor 
we wuz a lookln fur you. You 
haln’t bln here since note before 
last.” I walked In an when Sal seed 
who hit wuz she wuz the maddest 
woman In the world. 

Now everywhere I go folks call tne 
Ambrose Horton ah that's all T can 
hear IKE 

Social Item. 
<The Davie Record > 

Our society news gatherer reports 
that bridge playing has been resum- 
ed in this burg. 

Soviet Children Guard Grain Crop 

dimmer interlude 

SOVIET 
SCHOOL 

CHILDREN 

Despite official denials of a threatened food shortage, Soviet authorities have taken extraordinary precati- tions to conserve the current wheat crop in Russia. An army of 100,000 children has been mobilized to aid 
tna harvesting and to protect the crop against thieve*. Stories are current of children causing the arrest of 
their own parents in hne with their duty to the state. For this the children are rewarded with books anc 
ciotning. I hey are houseo and fed on the Soviet collective farms, where their principle duty is to garner th» 
kernels of wheat left behind by the reapers. It is significant that in the face of official denial* of Food short 

age, the price of bread recently increased 100 per cent in Russia. 

Home Loan Act Is Now Facing j 
A Crucial Test For Survival 

Vnder Hot Fire, Act Is Just Begin- i 
nlng to Get I'ndrr 

Way. 

Washington.—The Home Loan 
system, tinder hotter fire than any 
other Federal emergency agency, is 

Just beginning to function. 
Its officials sa.v they are confident 

of excellent results. 

I But the fate of the distressed 
home owners depends principally on 

the willingness of mortgage-holders 
to accept in exchange for their 
mortgages the four per cent bonds 
of the Home Owner's Loan Corpora- i 
tion which may be issued up to $2,- 
090,000,000. 

Bond Interest Guaranteed 
The government guarantees the 

interest on these bonds but not the 
principal. An official campaign, led 
off by a personal appeal from Pres- 
ident Roosevelt, has been waged to 
attract the sympathy of insurance 

companies, banks, building and loan 
associations and other mortgagees to 
the bonds, 

Pessimists hare held that the 
bonds could not be unloaded 3nd 
that most mortgagees couldn't leg- 
ally exchange mortgages for them 
in many states. 

It has also been charged that 
Chairman William F. Stevenson of 
the Home Loan Bank Board has 
made the system a politicians' para- 
dise and that there has been un- 

warranted delay in getting it start- 
ed 

Congress endowed the corporation 
with $200,000,000 capital which may 
be lent:in cash up in 40 per cent 
of the property’s present value when 
a mortgagee refuses to accept bonds 

I But most mortgages are for more 

than the 40 per cent of value. Bonds 
may be exchanged for mortgages up 
to 80 percent of the property's pres- 
ent value 

iiru.i.. -i 

Home Loan officials say they are 

encouraged by a recent Improved 
reaction to the bonds. The R. F 
C„ Federal Reserve, Treasury and 
Postal Savings have all announced 
that they’ will accept the obliga- 
tions in one way or another Some 
success has been met in getting 
legislation and official rulings de- 
signed to make them legal for in- 
vestment by mortgage-holding cor- 

porations. The Prudential Life 
Insurance Company has promised 
to accept bonds when they repre- 
sent the full amount of its claims. 
The corporation Itself announced 
It would accept bonds at par in 
payment of debts owed to It. 

Widespread misunderstanding ex- 

ists as to the type of refinancing 
whieft can be undertaken under the 
law, according to Home Loan offic- 
ials. Applicants must prove that 
they are in distress—that they can't 
meet payments, taxes or other ob- 
ligations on their homes. There is 
no intention now of liberalizing 
that restriction. 

Gets To Work Rapidly 
The Home Loan Board is proud 

rather than ashamed of the speed 
with which it organized the cor- 

poration in 48 states. After the net 
was signed on June 13th It had to 
create the largest mortgage business 
ever conceived—an operation invol- 
ving billion of dollars and covering 
vast areas and a great population 

Officials had to be chosen and 
quarters and supplies acquired. A ■ 

careful accounting and auditing 
system had to be built up. Could 
any private enterprise have done a 

faster job? 
There isn't any answer to the 

charge of political partisanship to 
appointment*. Many able, expert-* -J 
pneed men appear to have been : 

brought into the set-up, but Stev- 
enson was a lame duck Democratic 1 
congressman and has loaded the i 
system here and in the field with 1 
politicians. He has been especially ] 
partial to fellow South Carolinians, ; 

Including some of his own relatives. 
Nevertheless, some state manag- 

ers are reporting marked success ir. 
avoiding foreclosures by straighten- 
ing out matters between mortgagor 
and mortgagee, without any fur- 
ther Federal aid. 

It is too early to forecast how 
successful the bond plan will oe. 
The first sizable figures to come in 

from the field were those of Ohio 
which showed that mortgage hold- 
ers already had agreed to take cor- 

poration bonds for the amount of 
$6,000,000. 

Attorney General Cummings is 
considering a ruling which might, 
well establish the bonds at a hign 
rating, as it. would have the effer* 
of informally guaranteeing their 
principal. 

Tiie bonds mature in 18 yea>-s 
and it is argued that if the cor- 

poration is on the rocks at the end 
if that period, unable to pay them 
off, Uncle Sam must still go on 
paying the interest. It is a prin- 
ciple of law that Interest is payable 
on an obligation until the obligation 
is paid, rather than merely until 
maturity. There is no time limit 
on the interest in the Home Loan 
Act. Hence, according to the con 
tentlon made to Cummings, if the 
bonds were to be otherwise unpaid 
the government would have to pa? 
them off or keep on paying the in- 
terest. Since it can borrow monev 
for less than four per cent, it might 
well decide to pay off. 

Government Can’t Lose 
Whether or not such a view pre- 

vails. Home Loan officials say the-e 
is no reason to suppose that the 
corporation will be a financial fail- 
ure. 

Behind the bonds will be $200,000. 
D00 in capital and the mortgages 
Loans are only 80 per cent of pres- 
ent low appraisal value, and the ,e- 
curities should become constantly 
stronger as home owners make their 
payments 

Negro May Refuse 
Kingship And Keep 

Selling Hot Dog? 
New York—To bo a king—or to 

remain a hot dog vendor in Central 
park—that is the question with 
which John Kelly wrestled to no 
decision. 

A big. tat envelope postmarked 
Nairobi, British East Africa and sent 
special delivery, informed the mod- 
est Kelly Monday morning that if 
he wished he could yield the hum- 
ble frankfurter fork for a scepter. 

The Swanili, of British East Africa 
propositioned Kelly to rule them, 
with all the powers of a Bwana. A 
kingdom is his for the asking. 

As he speared sizzling frankfut- 
?rs with the swing of a connoisseur 
in his pavilion near the arsenal in 
Central park Kelly disclosed his in- 
decision. 

‘It s not that I like hot dogs so 
much,' he said, "as it Is that I don : 
know that I d like Africa so much. 
It s not like the call of the sea. nor 
the smell of the orient. If you know 
what I mean. 

"Besides I’ve got a good businc.w 
aerc, and I don’t think the missus 
would like the climate over there 
It's kind of hot there, isn’t it? Ant 
t never did savvy Swahili.’’ 

Chief negotiators in the movement 
o make Kelly a king, the frankfu/- 
er salesman explained, were Aussi- 
la, a Mohammedan Swahili brougn* 
lere two years ago to care for a 
hipment of baby gorillas in the park 
too. and Aussini’s friend, Emanuel 

The proposition was made official 
>y two thin leather belts which t'v 
Swahili enclosed in the letter. O io 
felt made Kelly ruler of all Swahili 
and. Mrs, Kelly the feminine equlv 
ilent of Bwana 

i 

Chicago Crime Has 
Back To Wall Now 

Gangster And Hoodlum Apparently 
Waging I.nsing Battle As City’s 

War Moves Forward. 

Chicago—Crime, in Chicago. is 
fighting wit hits back to the wall. 

And the ganster, the gunman, and 
general ne'er-do-well, apparently L; 
waging a losing fight as the mid- 
west metropolis’ war against crime 
goes forward with relentless vigor. 

Chicago has had many "crime 
wars’ before, but the present cam- 

paign—if the number of convictions 
can be used as a criteron—is mak- 
ing the others seem small in com- 

parison. 
Already 200 wrong-doers have been 

sent to state prisons, and the drive 
is but a month old. Many others 
are to follow, if the officials back 
of the movement, are successful in 
coming prosecutions 

True, none of the 200 already 
"sent up" included any of the ms 

jor figures of the city’s underwjrld 
but officials plan to reach them 
under the state's new law which 
permits a man’s conviction as a vag- 
abond on his reputation as a crim- 
inal. 

A total*of 109 alleged gangsters, 
gunsmen and others became the ob- 
ject of the harassment campaign 
with the issuance yesterday by two 
municipal judges of 59 additional 
vagabohd warrants. 

Among those named were Edward 
(Spike) O'Donnell, survivor of a 

long drawn out beer war on Chi- 
cago’s South Side and his reputed 
bodyguard, Sanford (Gimp) Rosen- 
baum. Both were trrested. O'Don- 
nell was seized in the city hall. 

Why Post Circled 
Globe With Patch 
Over Eye Is Told 

One of the things that must have 
puzzled millions of casual readers 
of the news is the different guise in 
which they have been served photo- 
graphs of Wiley Post the Century 
of Progress Puck of aviaVon 

In some of the pictures we have 
in Post a perfect normal man. In 
others he wears a patch over one 
of his eyes. Why the difference, 
and does a patch help the flier 
any how? 

It is explained that Post, in early 
days, was a mechanic. As such he 
was interested in aviation and 
dreamed of becoming a flier. In 
the course of his work, he happened 
to an accident causing an injury 
necessitating the removal of the 
left eye. For this calamity he re- 

ceived $1,500 compensation. 
This stake in hand. Post refrained 

from buying the customary small 
car and keeping on as a one-eyed 
mechanic. Instead, he shot the 
works In the purchase of a plane 
with results with which the world 
is now ringing. 

Ordinarily he wears a glass eye, 
but on around-the-world flights 
there is no.telling what might hap- 
pen to it. So. on such occasions 
Post leaves it at home in the top- 
bureau drawer. 

Any moral in such a case is bound 
to be trite, but it can be aid on 

general principle that success often 
hangs on the willingness to take a 

chance to achieve an ambition. 
And inadequate as $1,500 may be 

for the loss of an eye, the results 
in this instance fully establishes the 
justice and humanity on which is 
based the principal of workmen'* 
compensation 

Dir ty Dig 
(The Fayetteville Observer t 

Secretary Wallace has slaughtered 
live million pigs in order to help 
aoost the price of pork. Does that 
mean that the relief program this 
winter is going to turn out to be 
i barbecue? 

3eams Mill Dots 
Of Personal Items 

Two People On The Sick list. Birth- 

day Tarty For Bobble Bridge*. 
Age 3 Year*. 

'Special to The Star> 

Beam's Mill, Sept. 4.—Mr and 

Mrs. Worth Hoyle and sister, Clyde, 
attended a birthday dinner at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Hoyle 
of Maiden. Sunday. The dinner 
honored Mrs. Hoyle. 

Mr. and Mrs. Talmage Strickland 
and children spent the week-end 
with their parents of Earl. 

Misses Wray and Marzona Hoyls 
Mr. Kenneth Hoyle and sister, Mrs. 
Oliver Willis spent the week end 
at Wilmington Beach. 

Mr. and Mrs. Plato Ledford and 
family visited relatives at Hickory 
Sunday. 

Mr. Will Glascoe and Miss Vir- 
ginia Seism Elliott are on our sick 
list this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Zim Williams and 
family and Mr. and Mrs. Morris Wil- 
liams and children spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Grigg of 
the New House section. 

Mr. John Green, who has been 
spending several weeks at South 
Carolina, is back at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Odus Ledford. 

Mr. Coleman McSwain returned 
home Saturday morning after a 'ew 
days visit at Greensboro. 

Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Hendrick and 
son, Junior, of Lenoir spent Sun- 
day with their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Clem Hendrick. 

Mr. D. P. Ledford is spending sev- 

eral days with relatives at Hickory. 
Mrs. Clyde Dalton and son Clyde 

Jr., returned to their home at Nor- 
lina Tuesday, Mildred remained to 
spend several weeks with relatives 
and friends. 

mi. D. Lj. oum.il ui v-'ucuj vim 

spent the week-end with his sister 
Mrs. Vertis Williams and Mr Wil- 
liams. 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hamrick and 
family of Kings Mountain spent 
Monday night with Mr. and Mrs. 
Clem Hendrick 

Mrs. C. A. Hoyle and daughters, 
Loretta and Virgie spent the dav 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Oscar 
Eaker of Waco. 

Mrs. John Norman and family of 
Belwood spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Claude Bridges. 

Mrs. Yates Costner is very sick 
at this writing. 

Mr. and Mrs. V. A. Costner and 
family and Mr. and Mrs. Clyde 
Hambright of Suttle street. Shelby, 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Plato Costner. 

Mrs. Ed Bridges entertained Sat- 
urday afternoon with a party from 
two until four o’clock in honor of 
her three year old son, Bobbie. 

The home was beautifully deco- 
rated with fall flowers and ferns 
Games were played on the lawn, aft- 
er which the little guests were in 
vited into the dining room where 
ice cream, cake, candy, and lemon- 
ade were served. The center of the 
table was graced with a pretty 
birthday cake holding three pink 
candles. Tire color scheme of pink 
and green was carried out. Mrs 
Bridges was assisted in entertining 
and serving by Bobbie's grand- 
mothers. Mrs. J. W. Wright and Mrs 
W. C. Bridges. Bobbie received sev- 

eral pretty gifts. 
The small guests were: Hal and 

Mai Hendrick, Ada Pearl, Evelyn 
Nell, Ivagene and Thelma Wright. 
James Reid Gillias, Betty Gene 
Bowers. Peggy Ann Bingham and 
Joanne Bridges. 

Shelby Marine With 
Rifle Team In China 

Corporal Dayberry Awarded Service 
Medal For Defense Of Inter- 

national Settlement. 

'Special to The Star/* 
Washington, D. C.—Corporal Cle- 

tus D. Dayberry, a U. S. Marine 
from Shelby, N. C„ is a member 
of the rifle and pistol team of the 
Fourth Regiment of Marines at 
Shanghai, China, according to a ,,e- 

port of regimental activities receiv- 
ed at Marine Corps headquarters 
here. He is scheduled to take part 
in several marksmanship ejmpeti- 
tions to be held in the near future 

Born in Belwood, Cleveland coun- 

ty, Corporal Dayberry made his 
home with his father, John Dav- 
berry, Eton Mill, Shelby, before he 
joined the Marine Corps at Char, 
lotte in 1928. 

For a while he was stationed jn 
the East Coast, subsequently going 
to the West Coast and later to 
Shanghai, where he joined the reg- 
iment in November, 1930, and be- 
came a member of the regimental 
shooting team in 1931. 

Corporal Dayberry was recently 
awarded the Yangtze service medal 
for his participation in the defense 
of the International Settlement at 
Shanghai early last year, when war- 

ring Japanese and Chinese troops 
threatened the safety of American 
lives and property, and scores of 
refugees sought the protection of 
the American forces. 

Dtr-ly Dig. 

(Charity and Children > 

Governor Ehnnghaus says that 
E. B. Jeffress is head of the high- 
way-prison department. The 
governor need not tell the folks that 
D. G. Brummltt, as attorney gen- 
eral. is at the head of- the legal de- 
partment of the state. 

Reynolds Likely 
To Make Speeches 
In Repeal Drive 

Raleigh Hears That Ho Will Mat. At Least Two Speech**, 
Moch Improved 

Raleigh.-Senator Robert r r? 
nolds is planning to make a> :#af two speeches advocating repeal the eighteenth amendmen- nh*r 
the campaign gets under ,iV, 
fall, It was learned here Senate, 
Reynolds has advised several friend- 
here that he will make these spe* 
es unless something very unU': ? 
develops in Washington to deta 
him there. 

Friends of Senator Reynolds 
have seen him since his return 
Washington after having spent al- 
most the entire month of Aug 
in Hot Springs, Ark., say he har 
been greatly benefitted and that :, 
looks and feels much better. Why, 
in Hot Springs. Senator Reynold 
drank a gallon of mineral 'wate- 
every day, took the mineral ha!;- 
regularly and took regular outdoor 
exercise every day, consisting pnr 
cipally of golf. As a result, he 
in better health than he has be*- 
In many months, his friends s»- 

Junior Colleges 
Get 'Break’ From 
Changes Schools 

j Curtailed Public School Profim 
W ill Increase Number 

Students. 

'Star News Bureaui 
Raleigh, Sept. 4.—Junior collet 

j and private schools are are prepa 
! ing lor unusual numbers of pupu; 
during the coming school year arri 
in some places In the State prepa-a- 
tions arc being made for openr-: 
and operat.ng other private .schools 
according to reports that are corruc? 
to Raleigh. 

The junior colleges and private 
schools are expecting large numbs-» 
of pupils than tliey have had m 

many years and the reports are. that 
there Is a sort of ground swell e 

such institutions to an extent "o* 

experienced in a long time. In fart 

private school* and junior coliege’ 
which have had hard sledding w 

several years, are said to be taking 
on new life. 

The reason is based on the brl: 
that with the cuts in salaries of 

teachers in the public schools, and 
the increased teacher loads, a 

cause many parents to conclude that 
their children will not receive prop- 
erattention and instruction in ovu 

crowded schools, and are preparrs 
to send them to private schools a*v 

junior colleges, where it is assume 

that they will be given more ind 
dual instruction and attention 

In the State are listed 16 stand- 
ard junior colleges, all or about at 
of which operate a two-year h;;r 
school. Also, 36 private schools ?:< 

listed, some of those in the 

classes overlapping, giving a to 

of probably 45 institutions of in* 

two classes. Another p:i, ate schoj 
is reported to be in the format 
stage in Asheville, with indication 
that others may be organized. 

The impetus given these classes r 

educational institutions is because ti 

! the greatly reduced appropriate;' 
for public schools, with the ado: 

1 refusal of many of the city adrrr 
istrative units in the State to 

additional taxes to supplement : 

State funds. Only five units ha 

voted supplements, while six ha 

voted against supplementing, ’f' 

three larger un’ts will not vote 

| a proposal to supplement 
The five units voting supplem*; 

are Durham, Rocky Mount. ? 

Wilkesboro, Southern Pine: 
Roanoke Rapids. Six large un 

that have voted against supplem" 
ing the State funds are Charier ; 
Winston-Salem, Greensboro, 
mington, Gastonia, and Concor: 

Three other large units which 

not vote on the proposal to SUP> 

ment are Asheville. Raleigh 
High Point. It is thought that > 

distressed times had much to v 

with the majority of the units l°>' 

ing against taxes lo supplement 
State funds. 

Scoreless Ti" 

(The New Bern Tribune 1 

No, we didn't go to church 
day. On the other hand nei'L 

did be attend the bail game boo^ 
like the Recording Angel will 1 

to cancel off in this case 

Must've Forgotten Som»thmi 
(The Lexington Dispat'm^ 

You can’t keep a good man d 

There was that Ohio <**«*,_ 
tied plow-points to his ’1 

his pockets full of slugs 
self in the head with a ham.-_j 
Jumped into the river—and 
came to the surface 

_____ 

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOT 

Having qualified ** ,dS^r if-"- 
the estate of Gordon L rf 
ed, late of Cleveland !u 
olina, this is to notlfv *;■ iVi * 
ing elalai against the *s * ;w< 
ceased to exhibit them _ r 
signed at Mooresboro ■ 

before the «th of Septemb- 
this notice will be plead»-_ a-jS..- 
their recovery. All nersons n 

m>d ,i 
said estate will Please mate 
payment. _ 1931 

This the 1st day 
CHIVUS L. BOSTIC. 
of Gordon L. BOa-tic s?«>r 4‘ 1 

fiynun F We#th*rs Atf> 


